1. Battlefield Fighting championship
   Quantico marine base
   Woodbridge Va 22134
   Feb 27
   MMA

1.) Heavy Weight Bout
   Will Merino vs Noyes Lawton Winner Will Merino via TKO Ref Stoppage at :38secs of Rd1

2.) 205lbs Bout
   Brandon Smithson vs Derrick Borlie Winner Derrick Borlie via KO at :13secs of Rd 1

3.) 125lbs Female Bout
   Audrey Baise vs Nicole Houston Winner Audrey Baise via TKO Ref Stoppage at 1:19 of Rd1

4.) 170lbs Bout
   Cedric Gunnison vs Colin Moore Winner Cedric Gunnison via TKO Ref Stoppage at 1:50 of Rd1

5.) 190lbs Catchweight Bout
   Anthony Wilson vs Chris Latvenas Winner Anthony Wilson via Split Decision

6.) 155lbs Bout
   Ferminton Maratita vs Michael Tipton Winner Michael Tipton via TKO Ref Stoppage at 1:29 of Rd1

7.) 135lbs Bout
   Roberto Ford vs Gil Cercas Winner Roberto Ford via Unanimous Decision

8.) 125lbs Bout
   Reggie Williams vs Guy Jackson Winner Guy Jackson via Submission Arm Triangle at 1:17 of Rd1

9.) 170lbs Bout
   Matt Messina vs Erik Gillette Winner Erik Gillette via KO at 1:30 of Rd1

10.) 170lbs Bout
    Tripp Ford vs Ben Minnich Winner Ben Minnich via Unanimous Decision

11.) 135lbs Championship Bout
    Scott Ingram vs David Tepper Winner David Tepper via Submission North/South Choke at 2:36 of Rd1
1. **Fire 22602 & Ice-Gods Of War**  
**Body Renew & Fitness**  
**221 Commonwealth Ct**  
**Winchester va**  
**April 2\(^{nd}\)**  
**MMA**

1. Kobi Scott vs Robert Trent = Winner- Kobi Scott via TKO :41 of 2\(^{nd}\) rd
2. Tyler Bariscabiano vs Trevor Smith = Winner- Tyler Bariscabiano via RNC 1:06 of 3\(^{rd}\) rd
4. Isaac Meadows vs Ahmad Hicks = Winner- Ahmad Hicks via Guillotine :46 of 1\(^{st}\) rd

2. **Mix It Up Sports-Battle Ground**  
**Manassas Park Community Center**  
**99 Adams St**  
**Manassas Park, Va 20111**  
**April 30\(^{th}\)**  
**MMA) Kick boxing**

1. Chris Courtney vs Shane Hadgewood = Chris Courtney via split decision
2. Christian Rose vs Fredrick Rodriguez = Fredrick Rodriguez via split decision
3. Shawn Suser vs Kevin Tran = Shawn Suser via RNC-2:38 1st rd...
4. Andrew Howard vs Shawn Brooks = Shawn Brooks via RNC-.:45 2nd rd
5. Mike Kelly vs Robert Brown = Mike Kelly via RNC-1:37 1st rd
6. Eddie Ortiz vs Randy Kline = Eddie Ortiz via TKO-.:29 2nd rd (Randy Kline 30 day suspension)
7. Mike Jones vs Jamie Widell = Jamie Widell via TKO-.:15 1st rd (Mike Jones 30 day suspension)
8. Kermit Leblanc vs Sean Adler = Sean Adler via TKO-.:48 2nd rd
9. Dustin Buxton vs James Albertson = Dustin Buxton via unanimous decision
10. Chris Gatton vs Negro Gallo = Chris Gatton via RNC-.:54 2nd rd
11. TITLE Ronnie Jones vs Brad Lawrence = Brad Lawrence via RNC-.:41 1st rd
12. TITLE- Edis Starnes vs James Huffman = Edis Starnes via KO-.:46 1st rd
3. **Mix It Up Sports-War Zone**  
**Manassas Park Community Center**  
**99 Adams St**  
**Manassas Park, Va 20111**  
**Sept 17th**  
*MMA* Kick boxing

1. 170 catch: Richard Luis Spinelli vs Cedric Gunnison = winner-Cedric Gunnison by ref stoppage/TKO 2:04 1st rd

2. 215 catch: Dennis Kelley vs Dave Hill = winner-Dave Hill by ref stoppage/TKO 1:37 3rd round

3. 130 catch: Catherine Jenson Gunz vs Audrey Baise = winner-Audrey Baise by unanimous decision

4. 125: Robert Trent vs Christian Rose = winner-Christian Rose by ref stoppage/TKO 11 sec into 1st

5. 125: Eduardo Brito vs Fredrick Rodrigues = winner-Eduardo Brito by ref stoppage/TKO 1:49 1st

6. 205: Robbie Miles vs Darren Ledger = winner-Robbie Miles by RNC 1:27 1st round

7. 170: Donovan Santiago vs Rashad Vance = winner-Rashad Vance by unanimous decision

8. 145: Larry Patterson III vs Chris Gatton = winner-Chris Gatton by submission(arm slicer) 2:13 3rd round

9. 125: Adam Kelley vs Quang Nguyen = winner Quang Nguyen by split decision

10. 135: Will Gunnett vs Orlando Rosado = winner- Will Gunnett by RNC 1:53 1st round

11. 125 TITLE: Shawn Suser vs Trevor Smith = winner-Shawn Suser by ref stoppage/TKO at 2:29 1st round

12. 155 TITLE: Kyle Graham vs Joseph Marino = winner-Joseph Marino by RNC at 2:06 2nd round

13. 185 TITLE: Michael Deal vs Chris Isani = winner- Chris Isani by ref stoppage/TKO at 2:33 2nd round

14. 170 TITLE: Brad Lawrence vs Dominic Day = winner- Brad Lawrence by DQ (knee to face of downed opponent)
4. **Mix It Up Sports-Brutal Beatdown**  
**Manassas Park Community Center**  
99 Adams St  
**Manassas Park, Va 20111**  
**Nov 5th** (mma/kickboxing)  

1. Matthew Booker vs Dave Hill  
   Winner-Dave Hill 2:40 1st rd by arm bar  

2. Shawn Brooks vs Darren Ledger...  
   Winner-Shawn Brooks :53 1st rd K.O  

3. Tom Bell vs Fadell Benamar  
   Winner-Fadell Benamar :32 3rd rd K.O  

4. Jacob Olave vs Javvan Gordon  
   Winner- Jacob Olave 2:31 1st rd arm bar  

5. Dustin Buxton vs Brandon Comier  
   Winner-Dustin Buxton 1:20 1st rd submission

---

5. **Elite Warrior Challenge-12**  
**Spectrum Sports Academy**  
3710 Tom Andrews Road  
Roanoke, VA 24019  
MMA/kick boxing  
**Nov 12th**  

1. Noc Rlayang vs Kenny Hall  
   W-Kenny Hall by verbal tap@ 2:30 of 1st rd  

2. Jarrett Borlie vs Dalton Atha...  
   W-Dalton Atha by arm bar(tap)@ 2:12 1st rd  

3. Josh Miracle vs Casy Paglia  
   W-Casey Paglia by ref stoppage(strikes) @2:17 2nd rd  

4. Dante Miller vs Kenny Malone  
   W-Kenny Malone by ref stoppage(strikes)@1:14 1st rd  

5. Derrick Borlie vs Ryan Jackson  
   W-Derrick Borlie by RNC @ 2:55 of 1st rd
6. Will Wilson vs Josh Cloud
W-Josh Cloud by tap out @ :50 1st rd

7. Kenny Malone vs Bobby Sutton
W-Kenny Malone by guilatine choke(tap) @ :33 of 1st rd

8. Jesse Hacket vs Mathew Dotson
W-Jesse Hacket by K.O @ :11 into 1st rd
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